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East Berks members show the extent of the proposed car park in Bridge Gardens, Maidenhead.  Photo: Dave Ramm

Back in 1950, Maidenhead 
Borough Council agreed 
to provide a continuous 

riverside promenade beside the 
River Thames and over the years 
much of that has been achieved.  
The route now forms part of 
the Thames Path National Trail 
and is very popular with both 
long distance walkers and local 
strollers who can enjoy a riverside 
walk for almost all the way from 
Boulters Lock to Maidenhead 
Bridge.  All that is missing is 
a short stretch next to Bridge 
Gardens where walkers are 
forced to make two crossings of 
a busy main road in order to skirt 
around a building which fronts 
the Thames.

Recently retired local Footpath 
Secretary, Margaret Bowdery, 
has been attempting to get the 
council, now the Royal Borough 
of Windsor and Maidenhead, 
to remedy this situation for over 
25 years and was hopeful that 
a satisfactory conclusion was 
achieveable, especially as the 
borough’s original Highways 
and Rights of Way Panel had 
recommended support for a 
riverside path at Bridge Gardens in 
March.  East Berks member Dave 
Ramm said: ‘This would have 
provided the link in the Thames 
Path that everyone wants - next to 
the river!’

Sadly, the council appears to 
have reversed its decision and is 

Royal borough 
favours car 
park, not 
Thames Path

now proposing instead to route 
the Thames Path alongside the 
main road and to provide a private 
car park in Bridge Gardens.  East 
Berks Ramblers Group is trying to 

oppose this violation of public open 
space and, together with other 
organisations, is campaigning for 
the approval of a completely safe 
riverside path.

An online petition has been set 
up and can be found at https://
you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/
say-no-to-private-car-park-in-
bridge-gardens.

Lottery grants 
for parks
A package of grants 

totalling £34.5 million 
for investment in 

13 parks across the UK was 
announced by the Heritage 
Lottery Fund and Big Lottery 
Fund on 7 July.  The grants were 
announced soon after a Heritage 
Lottery Fund report revealed 
that the UK’s parks are at serious 
risk of decline unless innovative 
new ways of funding and 
maintaining them are found.

Watford Borough Council 
received a grant of over £4.5 
million towards a project to 
improve and restore Cassiobury 
Park.  The project includes 
creating a new park hub building 
with cafe, community and 
exhibition rooms, returning 
the historic bandstand to the 
park, improved management 
of Whippendell Wood and the 
restoration of the 18th century 
Lime Avenue.

Hemel Water Gardens in the 
centre of Hemel Hempstead will 

receive £2.4 million towards the 
restoration of the flower garden 
with colourful planting inspired 
by the original scheme designed 
by Susan Jellicoe and access 
improvements to make it possible 
for everyone to enjoy all of the 
gardens.

In Bedfordshire, Ampthill 
Town Council will receive 

£606,800 towards the restoration 
of historic features in Ampthill 
Great Park, including the 
surviving Capability Brown 
designed landscape and to provide 
new walkways.

In Finchley, north London, the 
Avenue House Estate Trust will 
receive £2.1 million to restore the 
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www.bedswalkfest.co.uk

Bedfordshire
Walking
Festival

6th to 14th September

33 Walks for Walkers

15 Health walks
5 Family Events

A 40 mile Challenge

21 Informative walks & Ambles

9
  great days
of enjoyable

walks

Cassiobury Park: paths through the park link the town with the surrounding 
countryside. 

It’s September so it must be time for the Bedfordshire Walking Festival!  The event 
poster says it all.
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Capital Ring 
guidebook 
revised
A new edition of the official 

guidebook to London’s 
Capital Ring by Colin 

Saunders has been published 
by Aurum Press (ISBN 978 1 
78131 337 4, £12.99).

The route description draws 
attention to improvements in 
Hendon (avoiding a noisy stretch 
beside the North Circular 
Road), Hackney (a new link 
with Hackney Wick station) and 
Gallions Reach (where the route 
now avoids the busy Gallions 
Roundabout and returns to the 
Thames riverside).  Walkers may 
find, though, that the signage 
has not yet caught up with the 
route description, as boroughs 
are currently unable to find 
the funding to implement the 
changes.

The route past the Olympic 
Stadium has now returned to 
The Greenway as far as the View 
Tube, but work on Crossrail 
means that the eastward 
continuation to Stratford High 
Street will not be available until 

2017 and a diversion along roads 
will be necessary.

Harrow School has unilaterally 
removed Capital Ring signage 
across its playing fields, due to 
an unresolved issue affecting 
the rights of way there, however 
walkers can continue to follow 
the route.

Walkers welcome at 
Aldenham estate 
Three waymarked circular 

routes around the Wall 
Hall estate at Aldenham, 

Hertfordshire, were unveiled 
earlier in the year together with 
a new leaflet and interpretation 
boards.  The trails are the 1.3 
mile Manor Trail, a 4.2 mile 
Morgan Trail (named after 
onetime mansion owner John 
Pierpont Morgan) and the 6.4 
mile Abbot Trail (ownership of 
the estate was once the subject 

of a dispute between the abbots 
of St Albans and their opposite 
numbers at Westminster).

Additionally, some path surfaces 
have been improved and about 
a mile and a half of new paths 
dedicated on the estate which 
stretches north from the village 
of Aldenham to the banks of the 
River Colne.

The project resulted from a 
partnership between the county 
council which owns the rural 

part of the estate and Hertsmere 
Borough Council with funding 
provided by the developer of new 
housing on previously developed 
land on the estate.

The leaflet describing the new 
routes can be downloaded from 
www.hertslink.org.cms/getactive/
placestovisit.   The estate can be 
accessed from Aldenham village 
(TQ 140985 on Explorer map 
173) which is served by bus 602 
from Watford and St Albans daily.

Wall Hall Mansion at the heart of the estate dates from the 18th century.   It was home to Joseph Kennedy, US ambassador to 
Britain in 1938, who leased the house from his friend, the financier JP Morgan Jnr.  The house later became a teacher training 
college, a part of Hatfield Polytechnic and later the University of Hertfordshire.  

Aston Rowant Discovery 
Trail launched
The Aston Rowant 

Discovery Trail, a circular 
walk of just over five 

miles through some stunning 
Oxfordshire countryside, was 
officially opened on 22 July.  The 
route is the brainchild of Thame 
& Wheatley Ramblers member 
Peter Hetherington who is also 
Chairman of Aston Rowant 
Parish Council’s Footpaths and 
Amenities Group. 

Peter commented: ‘The Trail 
will provide a walk amongst 
beautiful scenery, travelling in 
the footsteps of monarchs and 
highwaymen.  It is fully marked 
and has eight information boards, 
each with a map and QR code for 
smartphones’.

The walk starts at the 11th 
century Aston Rowant church 
situated on Church Lane - thought 
to be part of the London Weye, a 
route to Oxford used in the Middle 
Ages.  The future Queen Elizabeth 
I passed that way in 1554 when 
she was released from the Tower of 
London and banished to country 
confinement at Woodstock.  
The walk then visits a host of 
attractions including the National 
Trust’s Juniper Bank, Aston Wood 
and Aston Rowant National 

Nature Reserve.  It returns along 
the Ridgeway with the option 
to extend the walk to take in the 
Leathern Bottle and Lambert 
Arms pubs.

Peter received substantial help 
in the design and construction 
of the walk.  In particular, Tony 
Clark, Footpath Secretary of 
Thame & Wheatley Ramblers, 
assisted with choosing the route 
and locating waymarks, while 
Aylesbury Ramblers provided 
valuable assistance on sourcing 
and design of the signs, finger 

posts, roundels and stickers.  
Others provided information on 
history, flora and fauna.  Funding 
came from a number of bodies 
including Grundon, the Trust 
for Oxfordshire’s Environment, 
Oxfordshire County Council and 
the Chilterns Conservation Board.

A leaflet including map can be 
accessed via the Aston Rowant 
Parish Council website http://
a s t on r ow a nt .o r g .u k /A s t on -
Rowant-Discovery-Trail.pdf.

Ruth Cornish

A sculpture in wood beside the Aston Rowant Discovery Trail
Photo: Ruth Cornish

continued from page 1 
Grade II-listed landscape which 
was originally created for the 
ink magnate Henry Stephens by 
leading landscape designer Robert 
Marnock.  Stephens left the 
estate to Finchley Urban District 
Council on his death in 1918.  
The gardens, which opened to the 
public in1928, are now managed 

by the trust as Stephens House and 
Gardens.

Gunnersbury Park in Ealing 
and Hounslow boroughs in west 
London will benefit from a grant 
of £4.7 million to help restore 
the Orangery, archways, terrace 
and other listed structures and 
reinstate lost park features such as 
the Horseshoe Pond.

Capital Ring landmark restored: One of the sites along the Capital Ring, 
the tower known as Severndroog Castle in Castle Wood, off Shooters Hill, 
reopened to the public on 20 July. The 18th century brick tower was built 
in 1784 as a memorial to Sir William James who in 1755 destroyed the fleet 
and stronghold of pirates on the island of Severn Droog on the west coast 
of Malabar, India. In recent times the tower fell into disrepair but has been 
rescued and restored by the Severndroog Castle Building Preservation Trust. 
A cafe is also now available at ground level. Details of opening times can be 
found at www.severndroogcastle.org.uk. 
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An airport 
too far?
Concerned at the prospect 

of an airport proposed 
for the Thames estuary, 

reader Patrick Hamilton has 
written and self-published a 
descriptive booklet for anyone 
who might like to know a little 
more about the estuary and its 
environs with suggestions on how 
to explore the area on foot.

Said Patrick: ‘At present the Isle 
of Grain and surrounding Thames 
marshes are mostly havens of 
tranquility, wide vistas and peace, 
punctuated only by the calling of 
thousands of wild birds that rely 
on food and shelter here.  To walk 
around the bird reserves, creeks 
and orchards that border the 
river is to recharge the soul, away 

from traffic and bustle.  Aircraft 
noise and pollution, terminals, 
roads, vehicles and the inevitable 
housing and industry that will 
follow will rob our children and 
grandchildren of one of the south-
east’s last and most beguiling areas 
of unique interest and delight’.

The government-appointed 
Airports Commission will decide 
next year on whether an estuary 
airport is feasible.

To obtain a copy of the booklet, 
please send a cheque for £3 (payable 
to P Hamilton) and your name and 
address to Patrick Hamilton, 12 
Kingswood Road, London SW19 
3NE (patrickhamilton250@
yahoo.co.uk).

Lower Halstow, on the banks of the Medway in Kent, is home port to Thames barge 
Edith May.  Photo: Patrick Hamilton

Training trenches remembered

A  n interpretation board 
has been placed beside 
trenches on Berkhamsted 

Common and a five and a half mile 
circular walk to the point from 
Berkhamsted station has been 
made available for free download 
on Berkhamsted Town Council’s 
website.  The trenches, at grid 
reference TL 002097 on Explorer 
map 182, lie just off the bridleway 
from New Road to Brick Kiln 
Cottage, and are the only unfilled 
remains of a once more extensive 
system.

During World War I, trenches 
were dug at many sites around the 
UK to prepare men for the conditions 
they might find when later on the 
battlefields of Europe.  One of these 
many sites was on Northcurch 
and Berkhamsted commons in 
Hertfordshire where nearly eight 
miles of practice trenches were dug 
to provide training for the Inn of 
Courts Training Corps which was 
based at a vast tented camp for 
more than 2,000 near Berkhamsted 
railway station.  Of the 12,000 
commissioned officers over half 

went on to become casualties and 
about 2,200 were killed in action.  
A memorial to them is close by at 
TL 005093.

Volunteers from the Commons 
Project and Chilterns Society helped 
map the remaining unfilled practice 
trenches during the winter of 
2012/13 and a sketch map of these 
is shown on the new interpretation 
board.

To download the commentary 
for the audio trail go to www.
berkhamsted.gov.uk and follow the 
links.

An editor is 
retiring
In its last years, the old 

Southern Area of the 
Ramblers still embraced 

eight counties around London.  
Two bright young literary types 
put forward a proposal, that 
this vast Area should circulate 
a well-produced newsletter to 
members four times a year, 
to be called South Eastern 
Rambler.  They even suggested 
economies that could cover the 
cost of their new publication.  
These bright sparks were Chris 
Hall and David Sharp.  Their 
idea was taken up and Chris 
served as the first editor, with 
David preparing the pages for 
the printer.

When that cumbersome 
Southern Area was finally 
devolved into today’s separate 
county-sized areas, half a 
dozen decided to continue 
with South Eastern Rambler as 
their newsletter.  David Sharp 
continued his involvement, and 
indeed has played one role or 
another ever since – an amazingly 
long work stint.  As publishers 
and production techniques have 
changed over the years, David 
has variously applied writing 
skills – creating centre spread 
features for example – and in 
today’s electronic age is not only 
writing material but providing 
basic page layouts for a studio to 
work from.  

But David is retiring at the 
end of 2014, pointing out his 
ripe old age of 88 as an excuse.  
The editorial work has always 
been shared between two 

volunteers, and Les Douglas will 
be continuing in the senior role.  
But he most certainly needs 
a co-editor to share the work, 
so the hunt is on.  David was, 
unusually, both designer and 
writer, but no doubt our studio 
can handle the design work with 
some guidance, and thus we are 
looking for a new co-editor with 
writing, ie journalistic, skills.

South East Walker (today’s 
title) is an oddity – a regional 
venture that answers to no AGM 
and thus there is no formal 
process for retiring or electing 
officers.  The right people have 
just turned up at the right time 
and the feedback we have is that 
the publication is still popular 
and well-read.  If you would 
consider taking over this vital 
and rewarding role, contact us 
on southeastwalker@gmail.com, 
to discuss further.
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KENT
calling

Memorial Gates
A recent North West Kent 

Group walk passed 
a memorial gate at 

Fordcombe, one of three erected 
in memory of group members 

who have passed away over recent 
years. 

The gate at Fordcombe (at TQ 
526407) is in memory of Reg and 
Hazel Turner. Other gates are at Star 

Hill (TQ 495585) in memory of 
Ken Purdell-Smith and Knockholt 
(TQ 468597) in memory of Norma 
Wilshire. The group proposes to 
erect two more gates in the area.

Margaret Lubbock, founder member and anniversary walk leader  
Graham Smith and former Chairman, Ted Roche, enjoy the birthday cake

White Cliffs 
birthday
Members of White 

Cliffs Ramblers 
marked their 25th 

birthday by repeating their 
first-ever walk on Sunday 6 
April.  They trekked from 
Northbourne to Eythorne and 
back on a 10-mile ramble led 
by Graham Smith, one of the 
group’s founder members who 
went on the first walk in 1989.

Thirty six members joined 
the walk, including current 
Chairman, Margaret Lubbock, 
and former chairmen Richard 

Blackford and Ted Roche.  
The anniversary walk 

included lunch at the Crown 
in Eythorne.  On returning to 
Northbourne members went 
to another pub, the Hare and 
Hounds, where they enjoyed a 
birthday cake, complete with 
the group’s logo.

Chairman Margaret Lubbock 
said: I’m very excited that we are 
celebrating our 25th anniversary 
and my most sincere thanks go 
to all those brave and motivated 
people who started the group’.

Not just about rambling
People join the Ramblers 

for many reasons; a love 
of the countryside, to get 

fit, to make new friends or, in my 
case, after moving to a new area 
and wanting to get my bearings.  
I didn’t realise then that joining 

Tonbridge & Malling Group 
would change my life.

When I retired a few years ago, 
I volunteered to become Social 
Secretary for our group.  I wanted 
to give something back to all the 
members who’d been so welcoming 

and become my friends.
My job is to arrange a social event 

each month, two walking trips - 
one in April and one in October 
- and to arrange our Christmas 
lunch, which also combines our 
AGM.  I’m convinced that these 

social occasions are a crucial part of 
any group or club and help to create 
the friendly atmosphere that we are 
so proud of.  Our rambles are all the 
more fun when shared with friends.  

We have pub nights, darts 
matches and meals out.  We’ve seen 
various shows and been to pantos 
around Christmas time.  Last 
month we had a talk about the kind 
of birds we see on our rambles.  I 
like to throw in some unusual 
events to keep everyone interested 
too - we’ve sailed along the Medway 
on a lovely warm summer evening 
and had a couple of trips on a 
paddle steamer from Chatham 
Dockyard when, unfortunately, 
the weather was not as kind.  We’ve 
got a coach trip coming up this 
year to the Weald & Downland 
museum near Chichester.  And, I’ve 
even led a couple of ghost walks on 
Halloween.

Our walking trips away are 
usually of four nights, staying in 
hotels on half-board basis.  We’re so 
lucky to live in a country with such 
varied areas to walk in and with a 
wonderful network of footpaths.

Last April we went to Louth in the 

Lincolnshire Wolds.  I think some 
of our members were surprised at 
the rolling countryside there.  That 
part of the county is not as flat as 
you might imagine.  One of our 
members has family living there and 
they were able to help us by leading 
walks.  We loved the ramblers’ 
church at Walesby with its stained 
glass window depicting walkers and 
cyclists, which was donated by a 
local group in 1951.

In October we’re off to Dartmoor.  
we went there last year and so 
enjoyed the trip that we’ve decided 
to repeat the experience.  highlights 
last year were the walk over Sheeps 
Tor from Meavy and the walk from 
Fingle Bridge, climbing up to the 
Teign Gorge, past Castle Drogo and 
returning for lunch at the Fingle 
Bridge Inn before driving home.

One of our members is a brilliant 
photographer and posts his photo 
diaries of these trips on our website.  
If you’d like to see more of what 
we get up to, visit us at www.
tonbridgeandmallingramblers.org.
uk.

June Hammond 
Tonbridge & Malling RamblersThe group in Lincolnshire at  the ‘Ramblers Church’ of All Saints, Walesby
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Good day for a picnic
North West Kent Group 

held its first walk and 
picnic on Wednesday 

11 June at Cudham Shaws, the 
Guide campsite near Downe, 
where 37 members met for 
either a five or seven mile walk.  
We all left at 10am on a warm, 
sunny day, complete with plenty 
of water and sun hats.  It was a 
noisy start as people caught up 

with friends not seen for some 
time.

The seven-mile group arrived 
back at Cudham Shaws just after 
1pm, the five-mile group being 
a little later, after a detour to 
the local hostelry!  Both groups 
enjoyed a walk in the beautiful 
surrounding countryside.  Chairs 
and lunches were then unpacked 
and we sat in the sun chatting 

with friends.  Tea and coffee were 
provided by the warden.

The idea for the picnic was to 
keep in touch with those members 
who, for various reasons, are now 
unable to walk with the group but 
would still like to meet up with 
old friends.  It is hoped to make 
this an annual event.

Carole Flowerday

Preparing for the picnic.

Diary Dates
Saturday 6 - Sunday 14 September: Bedfordshire Walking Festival
Bedfordshire Ramblers invite you to join any of their 77 walks lined up in 
the county (see also page 14).  Programme details can be found at www.
bedswalkfest.co.uk.
 
Thursday 11 - Sunday14 September: Heritage Open Days
20th anniversary of this annual event in which thousands of England’s 
historic sites open their doors to the public for free.
www.heritageopendays.org.uk

Sunday 14 September: Epping Forest Centenary Walk
The annual walk the length of the forest from south (junction of Forest 
Drive/Capel Road near Manor Park station, 9am) to north (Bell Common, 
Epping (about 4.30pm) or join the party for part of the walk.  Other timing 
points are Green Man roundabout 9.50, County Hotel, Oak Hill, Woodford 
11.20, Queen Elizabeth Hunting Lodge 12.30 - 1.30, Earls Path Pond, 
Loughton 2.15.
Organised by the Friends of Epping Forest, with help from West Essex 
Ramblers and the Conservators of Epping Forest. 
020 8418 0730, www.friendsofeppingforest.org.uk 

Sunday 14 September: Chilterns Countryside and Food Festival
Annual celebration of local food, wildlife, industries, crafts, etc, at the 
Ashridge estate, near Berkhamsted.  Admission charge.  10am - 4pm.
Organised by the Chilterns Conservation Board and National Trust.
01844 355506.

20-21 September: Open House Weekend
Offering free access to around 800 sites across 30 London boroughs, this 
annual event is now in its 22nd year.  A festival of architecture and design
www.londonopenhouse.org

Saturday 27 September: Explore with map and compass course at 
Bexhill on Sea
Another one-day course run by John Harmer aimed at beginners and those 
with little experience to gain confidence in map reading and land navigation, 
consisting mainly of fieldwork in the surrounding countryside.  Standard 
charge £10, reduced rates available.  10am - 4pm.  An advanced version 
of this course will be held in October or next spring - please enquire if 
interested.
John Harmer 01424 773998 or email john@harmerfamily.plus.com.

27-28 September: Countryside live show
Animals, activities, crafts, stalls, etc in this show brought to you by the Lea 
Valley Park.
10am - 5pm at Walthamstow & Leyton Marshes, off Lea Bridge Road, 
London E10 7QL.
Admission charge.
www.visitleevalley.org.uk

Sunday 28 September: Conducted Train/Coach Rambles Reunion
A special gathering from 1pm for those who used to use the train and coach 
Ramblers excursions from London (see centre pages).  In the upstairs bar of 
the Railway (Wetherspoons), 202 Upper Richmond Road, Putney (opposite 
Putney national rail station and a few minutes from East Putney station on 
the District Line).
Roger Kemp 020 8350 1922.

Second half of October: Apple Day events
The annual celebration of apples and orchards initiated by Common Ground 
in 1990 and now featuring many local events around the UK.  These 
include events at Chadlington, Oxfordshire (Saturday 18 October), Brogdale 
National Fruit Collection near Faversham, Kent (Saturday 18 - Sunday 19 
October), Bromham Mill, Bedford (Sunday 19 October).  Check details 
nearer the time.

Wednesdays in November: Free entry to Painshill  Park
Wander through the 158-acre landscaped garden near Cobham, Surrey, and 
see the autumn colours for free
10.30am - 4pm
www.painshill.co.uk

Getting there
All the region’s transport news

London Bridge rebuilding
During the rebuilding of London Bridge station, Thameslink trains 
will be diverted and not call there for three years from December.  
Southeastern trains to Charing Cross will not stop at London 
Bridge from January 2015 and from August 2016 Cannon Street 
trains will not stop there.  Southern will not serve London Bridge 
from 20 December 2014 to 4 January 2015.

Cuckmere buses 
Two useful bus services run 
by Cuckmere Community Bus 
in East Sussex continue until 
26 October.  The Cuckmere 
Valley Ramblerbus 47 provides 
an hourly circuit on Saturdays 
and Sundays from Berwick 
railway station (between 
Lewes and Eastbourne) via 
Alfriston, Seaford, Seven 
Sisters Country Park, Lilington 
and Wilmington.  The same 
organisation’s 25 service 
from Lewes to Alfriston runs 
Saturdays and Sundays via 
Glynde, Firle, Charleston 
Farmhouse, Selmeston 
and Berwick.  Details of 
both routes are at www.
cuckmerebuses.org.uk.

Hampton event 
The 150th anniversary of 
the opening of the Fulwell 
to Shepperton line will 
be marked on Sunday 7 
September at Hampton 
station with a transport gala 
and fair featuring an 1885 
locomotive and 1920 carriage 
on display.  The free event 
takes place from 10am to 
5pm, more details at http://
www.hamptontransportgala.
co.uk.  Thanks to Brenda 
Horwill for this information.

Gatwick link
A recent visit to see the 
windmill at Charlwood, near 
Gatwick Airport, prompted 
reader Simon Norton to 
point out the usefulness of 
the G4 airport hotel link bus 
which runs hourly around 
the clock from the airport 
to Charlwood.  The windmill 
was moved from Lowfield 
Heath to its current site in 
the late 1980s  and is open to 
the public on the last Sunday 
of each month from April 
to August plus the Heritage 
Open Day weekend (this year 
on Saturday 13 and Sunday 14 
September).Cambridge BikeBus

A new bus service in rural Cambridgeshire began in July for 
an eight month trial.  It runs on Sundays only and some bank 
holidays from Cambridge to Wimpole Hall and Arrington then 
loops around Croydon, Hatley, Gamlingay (eastern end of the 
Greensand Ridge Walk), Waresley, Gransden and Longstowe.  As 
well as conveying foot passengers, the bus pulls a trailer to convey 
bikes.  Departures from Cambridge railway station are at 9.00, 
11.30, 14.30 and 17.00.  Details from https://www.scambs.gov.
uk/bikebus-explorer where links can also be found to walks from 
villages along the route.  Thanks to Simon Norton for telling us 
about this.

Alfriston, popular start point for South Downs Walks

Briefly
Lea Valley Friends group in Essex is looking for an editor for their 
thrice yearly newsletter, ‘Rambling On’.  They will sponsor you to 
attend a course in Microsoft Publisher and will pay the course fee up 
to £80.  In return, they would like you to stay as Editor for at least 
three years.  You do not need to live around the Lea Valley.   Past 
issues of the newsletter can be found at www.leavalleyfriends.org.
uk.  Further details from 020 8529 1602 or email LVFwalkers2001@
hotmail.com or phone outgoing Editor, Moo Ling, on 07983 477200 
(evenings and weekends). 
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SURREY
snippets

Footpath Matters 
The council’s biannual 

Best Value Performance 
Indicator scheme has 

been carried out with 34 trained 
Ramblers volunteers taking part 
in path inspections, with good 
coverage of all areas of Surrey.  

The rating for Surrey has 
increased by 5% in the year.  
Altogether, we will have 
undertaken the survey on about 
215 paths, which saves the county 
council hundreds of man-hours.  
It is hoped another ten volunteers 
will complete the county council 
training course during the year.

There has been an important 
victory after a five year struggle 
on a Tandridge case where the 
British Horse Society applied 
to convert one entire footpath 
in Limpsfield and parts of two 
others into a bridleway.  While 
the decision depended on the 
historical evidence Ramblers and 
others submitted, part of the route 
was wholly unsuitable for use as 
a bridleway without substantial 
modification.

Ian Wilks, our footpath 
secretary for the parishes around 
Godalming has been leading 

the Ramblers Surrey Area effort 
to revise the county council 
public rights of way evidence 
forms.  From his experience on 
a case involving National Trust 
land at Winkworth Arboretum, 
he’s found their existing form 
very difficult for non-experts to 
use, especially for older people 
who are most likely to be our 
‘witnesses’.  A Ramblers working 
party including David Ross and 
Brian Reader has agreed a new 
form and sent it to county council 
lawyers, hoping to get it accepted. 
Rodney Whittaker

Godalming and Haslemere 
Ramblers Group recently 
hosted their annual 

walk with the London Blind 
Ramblers Group.  Some 21 
blind and sight-impared walkers 
were accompanied by 30 local 
ramblers in a six mile walk 
around Godalming.

In addition to the walkers, two 

‘blind dogs’ were in attendance.  
They also enjoyed the freedom 
of walking without having to be 
responsible for their masters, and 
being allowed off their leads to 
roam freely!  This annual event is 
becoming increasingly popular, 
with more volunteer supporters 
enabling the group to invite a larger 
number of blind walkers to attend.

Walking with London 
Blind Ramblers

400 years and counting  
for five Farnham Ramblers
Charles Dickens wrote that 

walking is ‘the best way to 
lengthen out our days’.  

Five sprightly members of 
Farnham Ramblers are walking 
proof of that maxim.  Kath Mitchell, 
Jean Turner, Len Simms, Bill Joint, 
and Colin Ballard regularly join 
other Farnham Ramblers for a five 
mile Wednesday walk.  Each of them 
turns 80 this year, making 400 years 
of experiences between them.  To 
celebrate, their fellow Wednesday 
regulars organised a social evening 
for them that included a nostalgic 
quiz, testing their knowledge of 
the 1940s and 50s.  There was also 
delicious  food and a light-hearted 
game of bingo.  The evening was 
rounded off with a splendid speech 
by Bill Joint, who reaches his 
eightieth milestone in December:  
in addition to rambling, a career in 
stand-up comedy surely awaits him!

From L to R - Kath Mitchell, Len Simms, Bill Joint, Jean Turner and Colin Ballard with 
their 80th birthday cake.

Ramblers on the 
Bluebell Railway
It was overcast with a few light showers on a Wednesday in May, but it 

didn’t deter the ten hardy ramblers who joined Kevin McGiven as he 
led a Kingston Group ramble from East Grinstead to Horsted Keynes, 

finishing up with a trip on the Bluebell Railway Line.  Photo by Gordon Bell.  

Five return to St Ives
Five Surrey & Beyond 

Rambler group members 
returned to St Ives after 

a 7 year break, along with 21 
other SABRE members to walk 
the South West Coast Path from 
Newlyn, around Land’s End and 
back to St Ives. 

The holiday was a resounding 
success with unbelievably hot & 
sunny weather, challenging walking 
and superb views, and excellent 
food.

Travel and accommodation was 
left to the members to organise 
so some travelled down by car 
whilst others chose the train. Some 
members stayed in B&Bs and 
others grouped together and booked 

holiday cottages or flats so everyone 
was able to choose accommodation 
to the taste and budget.

The logistics of the walking were 
made simple by hiring a bus that 
picked up the walkers in St Ives and 
drove them to the start of the walk 
each day and collected them at the 
end of the day. This was provided 
by St Ives Bus Co and they gave us a 
brilliant service. The walk was split 
into sections with Wednesday being 
a rest day, so members could explore 
St Ives and the surrounding areas, 
or just sit on the beach.  On Sunday 
we walked the nine miles from 
Newlyn Harbour to Tree, then on 
Monday the nin miles on to Sennen 
Cove.  Tuesday covered another 

nine miles to Pendeen, then eight 
miles to Zennor on Thursday and 
finally 6.5 miles to St Ives on Friday. 
The distances look short but the 
terrain made the walks challenging 
especially in the hot weather. 

One of the high spots of the week 
was our picnic lunch on Tuesday. 
We stopped at Cape Cornwall and 
were delighted to find the mobile tea 
van selling tea in china mugs, cakes 
and ice creams. A few members of 
the group celebrated the end of the 
walk with a quick swim in the sea. 

St Ives has an abundance of good 
restaurants, fish & chip shops, & 
ice cream stalls, so food was not a 
problem. All members met on the 
first evening at the Porthgwidden 

Beach Café & Restaurant.    Some 
also met up on Sunday evening at 
Firehouse Bar & Grill. . Members 
were free to make their own 
arrangements on Monday, then 
on Tuesday a BBQ was arranged, 
Wednesday was Quiz night with 
one of our teams coming second in 

a local Pub Quiz. Thursday was a 
farewell dinner as our leader was 
leaving after the walk on Friday.

If anyone is interested in 
organising a similar holiday and 
would like more information please 
email Syd Mepham (ddefoe2@msn.
com) 
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A super trip 
to Stourhead
It was with some trepidation 

that 43 Farnham Ramblers 
joined an early morning 

coach on 7 June for their 
annual coach ramble – this 
year to Stourhead in Wiltshire. 
Storms and downpours were 
forcecast and worried glances 
were exchanged as they sped 
along a gloomy A303 with rain 
battering the windows and 
thunder booming all around. 
With rain still threatening, some 
opted for a 3 mile walk, some 
brave souls for a 10 mile route, 

and some chose to walk around 
the house and grounds. But after 
a brief shower, the clouds parted 
and they had a glorious – if 
sometimes muddy! – day enjoying 
the Wiltshire countryside, 
wonderful views, and Stourhead 
itself. Here they admired the 
fabulous grounds and made full 
use of the admirable refreshment 
facilities. Thanks go to Alan and 
Rosemary Keeley, who arranged 
the trip, led the walks and even 
organised a raffle for the journey 
home!

The 10 mile walkers reach Stourhead gardens.

Coach trip to 
the White Cliffs
Some 44 Mole Valley 

Ramblers set off on one of 
the best summer days of 

June  on a coach trip to the White 
Cliffs of Dover.  

For the hardy there was an eight 
mile linear walk from Deal to 
Dover, along the coast path.  For 
others there was a ‘medley’ of a visit 
to Dover Castle, lunch at the White 
Cliffs Visitor Centre, then a gentle 
walk to South Foreland lighthouse 
with wonderful views across the 
channel, and a wealth of chalk 
grassland flowers at our feet.  The 

two groups met at the lighthouse 
for a guided tour and cream tea, 
by courtesy of the National Trust, 
and walked back together to the 
coach.  The lighthouse visit was 
one of the highlights of the day, and 
that, together with a choice of walk 
options and perfect weather made 
for a wonderful day out.  It takes 
some organising, but proved well 
worthwhile.  There was unanimous 
support given to a summer coach 
trip becoming a regular feature of 
the Mole Valley Ramblers walk 
programme.

Fiona Spencer,  
Mole Valley Ramblers

On the Centenery Way near Wood Street

Ramblers Greater London Forum

Monday Sept 8  Leytonstone Station to Dagenham Heathway 9 miles
   Walk to include parts of Centenary Way and Roding Valley Way
   Meet: Leytonstone  Station ZONE 3 / 4  at 10.30
    (Central Line - meet High Street side of station)
   Finish: Dagenham Heathway Station ZONE 5 (District)

Tuesday   Dagenham Heathway Station to Romford Station.   8.5 miles
September 9  Walk to include sections of pathway next to or near the River Rom
   Meet: Dagenham Heathway ZONE 5 at 10.30 (District Line)
   Finish: Romford Station  ZONE 6   (mainline services to Stratford and
    Liverpool Street)

Wednesday   Romford Station circular walk (north of Romford).  9 miles
September 10  Walk to and return from the London Loop at Havering-Atte-Bower
   Meet: Romford Station ZONE 6 at 10.30  
   (mainline from Liverpool Street and Stratford)
   Finish: Romford Station  ZONE 6

Thursday  Romford Station to Buckhurst Hill Station    10 miles
September 11  Walk via Red House Farm, Fairlop Waters, Woodford Bridge
   and a further section of the Roding Valley Walk
   Meet: Romford Station  ZONE 6 at 10.30
   (mainline services from Liverpool Street and Stratford)
   Finish: Buckhurst Hill Station ZONE  5  ( Central Line)
 
Friday            Buckhurst Hill Station to Leytonstone Station    9 miles
September 12  Walk via the Centenary Way
   Meet: Buckhurst Hill Station  ZONE 5   (Central Line)
   Finish: Leytonstone Station ZONE 3 / 4 (Central Line)

Continuing our campaign to 
extend the current strategic 
walks network, the Forum 

is organising a series of walks  in 
September, this time to explore parts 
of East and North East London,  ( i.e 
in the London Boroughs of Barking 
& Dagenham, Havering,  Redbridge 
and Waltham Forest.) to highlight 
opportunities  (and some missed 
opportunities)  to open up routes for 
walkers.
 The 5 walks are being organised 

on consecutive days starting from 
Leytonstone on Monday September 8 
and finishing back at Leytonstone on 
Friday 12.   The walks will each start 
around 10.30 and generally are about 
9 miles each.  The walks are open to 
all. It is suggested that those coming 
bring a packed lunch and waterproofs.  
There will be a stop at a café or pub 
for a drink at around mid-point in the 
walk. There is no need to book before 
the day but it would be helpful to have 
some idea of the numbers coming.   

September walks in East and North London
To advise if you are attending or have questions about any of the walks, please contact: Graham Butler, 
email butlergc1@aol.com or by telephone 01424 -845052.       Mobile on the day: 07702-121433.H

The South Foreland lighthouse
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The year was 1932, and the 
Great Western Railway 
had a bright idea for 

attracting the vast rambler 
market.  ‘The Hiker’s Mystery 
Express No1’ proclaimed posters 
and handbills.  Nor even the 
engine driver knew where he was 
going as the twelve coach train 
pulled out of Paddington Station 
on that Good Friday morning.  
That bright idea proved 
sensational – 1,500 ‘hikers’ turned 
up, requiring a second train to 
be summoned.  Once aboard, 
they discovered that their train 
would be stopping at Tilehurst, 
then on as far as Pangbourne.  
They were also presented with 
copies of a booklet –‘Rambles in 
the Chiltern Country’ – a very 
practical plug for the delightful 
walks served by the GWR.

A second mystery express set off 

for Henley next Sunday, but bad 
weather kept the numbers down.  
Even so, that first excursion had 
started a 20th century phenomenon 
that enriched so many lives – 
taking Londoners out to enjoy their 
surrounding countryside.  The 
Ramblers Excursions.  Now a book 
by Colin Saunders tells the story – a 
vital record that captures the fond 
memories of the last excursion-
goers.

To continue the story – on that 
first Mystery Express were two 
well-known walk book writers, SPB 
Mais and HE Page.  They easily 
persuaded the Southern Railway 
to take up the excursions idea, and 
their first ‘Grand Picnic Ramble’ set 
out on Whit Sunday of  1932, to 
East Grinstead, Kingscote and West 
Hoathly.  Their promotions took a 
sly dig at the GWR efforts – ‘there 
is no mystery whatsoever about 

this’, they reassured customers.  
Over 500 turned up for that first 
Southern outing, with seven walk 
parties to choose from.  With so 
much fine country south of London, 
this first Picnic Ramble launched 
a vast programme of excursions, 
sometimes running every weekend 
with attendances growing to 600 
-700 with a relief train standing by 
in case of need.  

Some colourful variations began 
to appear on the programme.  A 
‘Moonlight Ramble’ to Brighton, 
where ramblers carried Chinese 
lanterns up to a bonfire and 
fireworks on Devil’s Dyke seems to 
have started a vogue for Moonlight 
and Sunrise Rambles, sometimes 
followed by a dinner dance (no 
muddy boots please!).  In 1934 
a ‘no passport required’ day trip 
crossed the channel to Boulogne 
and started a series of weekends 
in France – out on Saturday, back 
on Sunday afternoon, with a night 
walk to link the days.  At this time 
there was keen rivalry between the 
four great railway companies, and 
it was not long before the LNER 
and LMS began running excursions 
north of London, some with truly 
adventurous destinations like the 
Peak District, Yorkshire Moors and 
Lake District.

In truth, those early excursions 
could use more lines and more 
quiet country stations than we have 
today, to reach their countryside.  
The Beeching cuts alone closed at 
least 57 stations in the rambling 
country around London – once 

popular destinations for excursion 
rambles.  This was no doubt a 
prime reason why, in October 
1955, the first excursion by coach 
was tried out, carrying 57 ramblers 
out into the heart of the Chilterns.  
Soon there were around 20 trips 
per year, setting out from Victoria 
Embankment and taking a 100 or 
more out, often in 3 or 4 coaches.  
But numbers fell, coach hire terms 
got tighter, and in December 2000 
after 45 years of running, the coach 
excursions ended.

So how did the rail excursions 
fare?  Naturally they stopped during 
four years of war, when the railways 
had grimmer cargoes to carry.  But 
the postwar years saw them revived, 
with impressive numbers for a while, 
indeed in May 1958 an excursion to 
the Isle of Wight attracted 1,200.  
But coming into the 1970s it was 
obvious that numbers were falling 
fast,  The great days of the Ramblers 
Excursions were over.  Soon they 
had to start using service trains – 
the numbers didn’t justify specials.  
When various attempts to boost 
numbers failed, the last excursion 
ran in December 2004.

What brought this once popular 
facility to an end?  The family car 
had much to do with it.  People 
began to think of that car waiting 
by their front gate as the way to go 
places, rather than the increasingly 
expensive train.  Also, the rapidly 
growing Ramblers local group 
network was offering a vast choice 
of led walks – often using those 
subversive cars to reach favourite 

country.  Today’s generation of 
countrygoers must find it hard to 
imagine those scenes of the 30s, 
when station forecourts filled with 
hundreds of ramblers, leaders 
frantically trying to sort out their 
parties before phoning impressive 
numbers to their chosen teaplace.  
Then the frantic scramble to down 
a quick pint in an obliging local 
before the excursion train called to 
take them home.  

But looking back, the whole 
countrygoing phenomenon surely 
plays a more significant part in 
our social history than we often 
realise – telling so much about our 
relationship with countryside and 
our powerful urge to escape from 
urban lives to enjoy that green 
environment for a few hours.  The 
railways brought a quick and easy 
escape route, and the excursions 
in their day were a logical and 
understandably popular facility, 
enjoyed by generations of ordinary 
Londoners. We are grateful 
then, to Colin Saunders for his 
diligent effort to capture this page 
of rambler history.  His book, 
‘Rambling away from the Smoke’ 
records much precious detail – 
every morsel Colin’s enquiring 
mind could uncover, but it also 
offers over 40 pages  of personal 
reminiscences, gathered here while 
the folk involved are around to 
remember them.  For it was surely 
the impact on the lives of all those 
many thousands of Londoners, that 
makes the excursions so important 
to us. 

excursions story
  – told at last

The

A new book by Colin Saunders tells the story of the 
ramblers excursions from London, and David Sharp 
here delves into some of the fascinating details…

Excursions leaflets, from 1939 to 1987 

At the book launch on 12 July on the Bluebell Railway platform at East Grinstead.  
Author Colin Saunders is second from right
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The Magnificent Five
Colin’s book rightly praises the key excursions organisers.  Hugh E Page 
(1879-1959), (affectionately known as Pago) was the first organiser, 
carrying on with Southern excursions until 1952 when he handed over 
the reins to George Platt (1912-1998).  In the 30 years that followed, 
George organised some 700 Southern train excursions.  After the LMS 
and LNER had been persuaded to join in, a keen rambles organiser, John 
T Grinsell (1905-1986) took charge, only retiring in 1981, after helping 
to establish and lead the coach excursions as well.  Len King (1911-1999) 
was another keen walker and finance expert who took a prominent role, 
helping to get the rail excursions north of London going again after the 
war, and helping run the coaches too.  Geoffrey Stevenson (1933-2010) 
came on the scene later, taking over the coach excursions from 1965, later 
taking on the excursions on rail regions north of London as well.

Geoff Stevenson demonstrates how not to tackle a stile

What did 
we wear?
A n excursions party of 

the 1930s looked so 
different, you would 

not easily recognise them 
as countrygoers.  Rosalie 
Saunders (no relation to 
our author) recorded her 
memories*, as follows:

Plastic had not been invented, 
nor commando soles etc, so we 
bought boys’ boots and hammered 
those three-pronged studs into 
soles to give them a grip.  Often 
the heels were not up to the job, 
and came off.  Waterproofs were 
either that yellow oiled silk and 
weighed a ton, or else rubberised 
mackintoshes which tended to 
perish and stink of rotten rubber.  
They let water in all the creases.

No trousers or slacks for 
women, and nylon hadn’t been 
invented, so it was all heavy.  I 
had a hand-knitted woollen skirt 
which got bigger every time it 

rained, so the hem was turned 
over as the years went by.  It was 
so thick it rubbed the backs of my 
calves raw.  We wore stockings 
with seams (no tights yet) and 
woollen ankle socks to help 
fill up the boys’ boots and stop 
blisters.  Crocheted woolly hats 
kept out the wind (pre -Balaclava 
of course)  and the rain hat was 
a sou’wester, tied under the chin 
(no anoraks with hoods then).  
We wore jumpers or an aertex 
short-sleeved blouse.  Skirts were 
mid-calf length or thereabouts 
and shorts were unheard of for 
rambling.  Though I believe the 
so-called hikers did wear them 
– but hikers were the younger, 
louder sort of people, and we were 
definitely ramblers, not hikers!  
The older women (ie those aged 
35+) often wore hats on rambles 
but I never did. and the men 
often wore jackets and ties.

Reproduced from ‘Rambling away from The Smoke’ by kind permission of 
Rosalie’s daughter, Jill Green.

The quick pint
L icensing hours during the 

excursion years didn’t allow 
publicans to open until 7pm on 

Sundays – around the time that the 
excurson train was often due to depart.  

The Fullers Arms, now known 
as the Berwick Inn (seen here) was 
a favourite rendezvous opposite 
Berwick station, and organiser 
George Platt would arrange for 

doors to be slyly unlocked around 
6.46, with pints and halves of potent 
Merrydown cider lined up along the 
bar.  George was determined to have 
his quick tipple before starting home.

To order 
the 
book…

You can avoid the p&p charge 
by collecting the book (by 
appointment, phone 020 8886 
8285) from the Footline Press office 
at 35 Gerrards Close, London, N14 
4RH (near Oakwood station on the 
Piccadilly Line), or by going along 
to a reunion of excursion folk from 
1pm on Sunday 28 September at the 
Railway pub, 202 Upper Richmond 
Road, London, SW15 6TD (near 

Putney station).
 Colin Saunders publishes 
‘Rambling Away From the Smoke’ 
himself, via his recently established 
Footline Press.  The price is £8, but 
Colin offers it to SE Walker readers 
at the special price of £6, plus £2 
to cover postage and packing.  
All profits from sales will go to 
the Ramblers, with a guaranteed 
minimum of £1 per book sold.

ORDER
To Footline Press, 35 Gerrards Close, Oakwood, London N14 4RH.

Please supply…..copies of ‘Rambling Away From the Smoke’ at £6 plus 
£2 p&p.  Cheque for £……..enclosed.

NAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

Telephone or email for contact

Popular destinations 
attracted big numbers
Excursions to the Isle of Wight 
often attracted over a thousand 
ramblers, calling for a relief train 
to be called up.  In 1958 though, 
organisers were caught out when 
1,200 turned up for the 700 seat 
special train.  Those who lost out 
had to take regular services down 
to Portsmouth, where an extra 
ferry had been laid on. Berwick 
& Polegate was another popular 
destination, taking parties 
onto the South Downs around 
Alfriston and into the Cuckmere 
valley.  There was nothing 
unusual about having a second 
train standing by if numbers got 
too great for one – confusing 
for clubs and groups though, as their parties were probably spread between the two trains.

The South Downs above Jevington
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Steve Baker, MP for 
Wycombe, joined the 
Chilterns 20-30s Walking 

Group on 28 June for a five mile 
walk around West Wycombe and 
Downley.  They were also joined 
by Kate Ashbrook, Ramblers 
President.

The walk highlighted the beauty 
and importance of paths and 
green spaces in West Wycombe 
and Downley, and the challenge 
of walking overgrown paths.  Paul 
Rhodes, Chair of the group, said: 

‘We’d like to thank Steve and his 
wife Beth for joining us on our walk 
to talk about how we can build a 
walking Britain.  We’re pleased 
Steve recognises the benefits of 
walking and enjoyed his walk with 
us.  Walking is one of the most 
accessible, achievable and enjoyable 
ways for anyone to explore their 
local area and get more active at the 
same time.  We walk every weekend 
and some weekday evenings in 
the summer with walks of varying 
lengths’.

Kate Ashbrook said: ‘What better 
way to get to know your MP than 
to walk together.  We enjoyed some 
of the most glorious countryside in 
the Chilterns Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty.  We were able to 
chat about the benefits of walking 
to health and well-being, and the 
cuts faced by Buckinghamshire 
County Council and the effect on 
the path network, which is showing 
severe signs of overgrowth even in 
this popular area’.

MP takes walk with 
Chilterns 20-30s

Steve and Kate with the Chilterns 20-30s Walking Group overlooking High Wycombe.  Kate Ashbrook is third from left, Steve 
Baker fifth from left.

East West Rail
As briefly reported in the 

June issue of South East 
Walker, we are engaging 

with Network Rail over their 
plans to reinstate the railway 
lines from Bicester to Bletchley 
and from Calvert to Aylesbury, 
eventually providing rail services 
between Oxford and Cambridge 
via Milton Keynes with a branch 
to Princes Risborough via 
Aylesbury.  In line with Network 
Rail policy, particularly as trains 
will run at around 100 mph, 
at-grade crossings, whether for 
vehicular, pedestrian or private 
use, are to be removed.

In the current phase of the 
project Buckinghamshire paths will 
be most affected, along with some 
crossings in Oxfordshire.  Those 
between Bletchley and Bedford are 
also likely to face changes in the 
longer term, though not as part of 
the current phase.

At the end of April representatives 
of Ramblers’ Buckinghamshire 
and Oxfordshire Areas had a 
preliminary meeting with Network 
Rail, at which we were assured that 
no path closures were planned, 
though some diversions would 
be necessary.  We were promised 
detailed proposals for each path 

affected, prior to further discussion 
meetings before formal path 
diversion procedures begin.

The first such meeting, to which 
representatives of other stakeholders 
in addition to Ramblers were 
invited, took place at the beginning 
of July, with a programme of 
further meetings continuing until 
December.  There will also be a 
parallel series of public meetings 
open to anybody interested.

The first meeting covered the 
section between Winslow (which is 
due to get a new station under the 
proposals) and Bletchley.  There 
are currently four at-grade footpath 
crossings on this section.  The 
proposals are that two of these will 
have bridges on their current routes, 
while a third will be diverted to a 
nearby farm bridge.  Only one will 
be subject to a more substantial 
diversion, which seems satisfactory, 
particularly as Network Rail 
appear to have taken on board 
an improvement suggested by 
Ramblers’ representatives.

In summary, ‘so far so good’!  At 
the time of writing we await detailed 
proposals for other sections of the 
line, so expect further updates in 
future issues.

John Esslemont

Aylesbury Ramblers 
visit the Mendips

Having had a very enjoyable 
walking holiday led by 
Bath & West Country 

Walks in the Bath area in 2013, 
Aylesbury & District Ramblers 
decided that in 2014 they would go 
for a self-guided holiday from the 
same company.  I again organised 
the holiday and led the walks on 
all four days at the end of April.  
This time the holiday was in the 
Somerset Mendips.  Fortunately, 
the waters had receded from the 
Levels and indeed the weather 
was good for three and a half of 
the four walking days.

The first walk started from 
Burrington Combe where the 
Reverend Toplady is reputed to have 
composed the hymn ‘Rock of Ages’ 
while sheltering in a rock’s cleft.  
The walk included the Iron Age fort 
of Dolebury and Rowberrow, which 
was a calamine mining centre in the 
18th century, before ascending to 
Black Down for spectacular views of 
the Levels and Bristol Channel.

Next day, the group drove to 
Wells for a walk to Croscombe 

where the George made us very 
welcome for a swift half before a 
picnic on the village green.  We 
returned to Dinder admiring the 
views of Glastonbury Tor in the 
distance before spending some time 
sightseeing in Wells.

Despite rain on the third 
morning, we set off for Cheddar 
and climbed one side of the gorge, 
along the ridge, down, across the 
gorge back up the other side before 
descending again!  Thankfully the 
rain eased off around lunchtime so 
we were dry-ish when we returned.  
Everyone is to be congratulated on 
making it back safely from the most 
arduous walk of the holiday.

The walk for the last day started 
straight from the Webbington 
Hotel and we made our way up 
Crooks Peak where we enjoyed 
360 degree panoramic views that 
took in Exmoor, Bristol Channel, 
Glastonbury, Quantocks and Welsh 
hills.

Outline plans for next year are 
already taking shape!

Maurice Crump

The group on Black Down.  Photo:Maurice Crump.

Beneficial partnership
Book a holiday with 

Ramblers Worldwide 
Holidays and as part 

of their Walking Partnership 
scheme they will make a 
donation to the rambling group 
you nominate.  Hillingdon 
Ramblers were keen to join the 
scheme when it began in 2012 
and have received about £1,000 
since.  

Funds are to be used to 
promote walking and amongst 
our purchases is a new gate at 
Coleshill, near Amersham.  The 
Chiltern Society’s ‘Donate a Gate’ 
scheme meant that we could 
replace the old stile and provide a 
much needed improvement to the 
structure for the many walkers 
in this popular area.  This is a 
partnership which has proved 
beneficial to everyone concerned.

Elise Harvey
Hillingdon Ramblers

At the official opening of the new gate at Coleshill on 9 May.  Left to right are
Alison Taylor-Cox from the Walking Partnership, Barbara Macdonald, Chairperson 
of Hillingdon Ramblers, and Ken Chapman, one of the  group’s walk leaders and 
an eager participant of Ramblers Worldwide Holidays.  Photo: Martin Skipper

News from Bucks, Milton Keynes and West Middlesex

BUCKS
briefs
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Thanks Eve

East Berks Group is most 
grateful to Eve Norton who, 
apart from being the group’s 

Shows Coordinator and organising 
attendances at around eight local 
events each year promoting the 
Ramblers and selling the group’s 

books and maps, has this year taken 
on the task of arranging a number of 
coach trips to places of interest and, for 
those wanting it, a walk!

On 17 May a visit was made to 
Waddesdon Manor.  The trip was a great 
success and about 20 members had an 

enjoyable and sunny walk to Quainton 
and back, about 7.5 miles.  Eve says ‘we 
followed parts of the old tramway route 
which was used during the construction 
of Waddesdon to transport building 
materials and the like.  A large number 
of stiles were encountered and the lush 

grass in the meadows also slowed us 
down, but we returned to Waddesdon in 
good time for a visit to the teashop before 
the journey home.  A few non-walkers 
enjoyed the day visiting the house and 
gardens in lovely weather’.

A further coach outing to Sussex took 

place on 12 July.  The walkers started 
from Ditchling Beacon and walked along 
the South Downs Way to Truleigh Hill 
via the Devil’s Dyke whilst non-walkers 
were able to spend the day in Brighton. 

David Bailey,  
Chairman East Berks Ramblers

Ingredients of 
a good walking 
holiday
Good friends, fine food, 

good conversation, great 
views and oh, enough 

exercise to appreciate the comfort 
of a simple chair at the end of the 
day.  Those are the ingredients of 
a successful walking holiday.

The term ‘walking holiday’ 
actually falls short of capturing the 
experience of this type of vacation.  
It would be like describing paella 
as a ‘rice dish’.  Paella is indeed 
comprised mainly of rice, but it 
is the synergy of the ingredients 
that makes it so remarkable.  The 
same is true for a short break we 
spent recently with a group from 
East Berks Ramblers in north 
Wales.  It may have been described 
as a walking holiday, but it was the 
combination of ingredients that 
made it so remarkable.

Here are the ingredients that 
made it remarkable for me.

Good friends.  The group we 
walked with has been walking 
together for some time and knew 
each other well.  They share 
common passions walking and a 
love for the countryside.  But, if one 
thinks that this made it difficult for 
an ‘outsider’ like me to feel part of 
the group, they would be wrong.  
I was welcomed by everyone and 
soon felt like an ‘insider’.

Fine food.  It was Napoleon who 
said that ‘an army marches on its 
stomach’.  Well, in my opinion, 
so does a walking group.  Good 
food feeds the soul and we did 
not lack for anything.  Whether it 
was the full Welsh breakfast, the 
carefully selected bagged lunch or 
the sumptuous dinner, the food 
was exceptional.  At one time I 
quipped that this was an eating 
holiday interrupted by walking.  It 
was meant as a compliment and I 
believe the overall experience was 
enhanced greatly by the quality 
(and quantity) of the food.

Good conversation.  Coming 
from Canada, I have had limited 
exposure to walking in groups (like 
we did in north Wales.)  All of my 
experience comes from walking in 
the UK.  What I have learned from 
these experiences is that walking is 

a great opportunity to get to know 
your fellow walkers.  In Wales, our 
walks were like mobile cocktail 
parties where people moved from 
group to group and person to 
person joining in on conversation 
and starting new ones.  It seems 
that you start in a sub-group of 
two or three and the conversation 
takes off.  You don’t plan it - it 
just happens.  Someone will join 
the group and the conversation 
continues or takes a turn to another 
subject.  At a stile or other natural 
gathering point, everyone mingles 
and the next thing you know you 
are engaged in an entirely new 
conversation with a new group.  
Through the course of the day you 
get to meet and talk to everyone at 
least once and usually several times, 
sharing views and impressions as 
well as saving the world from self-
destruction.

Great views.  The countryside 
in north Wales is nothing short of 
spectacular.  Babbling brooks and 
rushing streams are commonplace 
and the majestic hills dominate 
the skyline.  The view seemed to 
change with each step and every 
corner opened up a vista that 
seemed better than the one before.  
The hard slog to what felt like the 
top of the world (ie Cader Idris), 
proved well worth the effort.  We 
were rewarded with clear views (and 
a welcome break).

Exercise.  There is nothing more 
rewarding than the feeling you get 
when you know you have worked 
physically hard.  Your muscles 
are sore (but not too sore), limbs 
are comfortably heavy and every 
horizontal surface seems to be 
calling your name.  The chairs 
in the lounge provided welcome 
relief and the conversation turned 
to reliving the events of the day 
interspersed with laughter and good 
fun.

And then on to dinner, more 
sumptuous food and great 
conversation with good friends.  
Who could ask for anything more!  
Well, perhaps bed, so one can 
prepare for another great day!

          Jim Baston

Better access on 
Wokingham Way

The sharing of knowledge 
is always worthwhile.  
Following on from the 

article in SEW about West 
Berkshire Ramblers’ considerable 
experience fixing gates, two 
members of Loddon Valley 
Ramblers have learnt from Colin 

Honeybone how to install metal 
and wooden kissing gates.

So when Finchampstead Parish 
Council asked our Footpath 
Officer, Ray Sharp, for help fixing 
a wooden kissing gate, he said he 
couldn’t but knew two men who 
could.  We later bought two metal 

kissing gates and, with help from 
Wokingham Borough Council to 
deliver them, a small team of group 
members has now installed three 
gates on the 56-mile Wokingham 
Way, improving access for all walkers.

David Moffett
Loddon Valley Ramblers

Before and after.  
Photos: David Moffett

Dorset holiday
West Berkshire Ramblers 

always have a busy 
programme in the 

summer with coach trips and 
additional evening walks and 
small groups of friends forming 
parties to take walking holidays 
together but it is a while since 
we’ve had an official group 
holiday.  Members were delighted 
therefore when one of our 
walk leaders, Richard Fenton, 
volunteered to organise and 
coordinate a summer trip and his 
offer was gladly accepted.

Seventeen people went on a 
HF holiday at Lulworth Cove 
for a week at the end of June.  A 
lovely time was had by all with 
the weather being hot and sunny 
for most of the time. Three of 
the walks took in sections of the 
South West Coast Path with others 
around Corfe Castle, Studland and 
Cerne Abbas (avoiding the giant).  
That one was hard going in the 

heat as there was no cooling sea 
breeze.  Wednesday was a day off 
when most people took advantage 
of the many local attractions from 
visiting ‘stately piles’ to riding 
the steam railway.  The only two 
downpours were on Thursday, 
starting as we were nearing a 
tearoom, and Friday whilst we 
were in a pub having coffee.  Very 

convenient!
All in all, everyone enjoyed 

themselves and are looking forward 
to next year’s holiday at Beddgelert 
in Snowdonia.  We hope these 
holidays will become an annual 
event.

Denise Buchan
West Berkshire Ramblers

Canadian Jim Baston (far 
left) is a member of East 
Berks Group together with 
his wife Ann (far right).  They 
are seen here on the group’s 
spring break in the garden 
of Dolserau Hall, Dolgellau, 
with Ann’s mother and 
father, Gerald and Sheila 
Barnett.  Said Gerald: This 
was Jim’s first experience 
of a group walking holiday 
and he enjoyed it so much 
that I asked him if he would 
write an account of the 
experience.  
Photo: Roy Gardiner

West Berks members enjoy the sun on their Lulworth Cove holiday in June.  
Photo: Richard Fenton

BERKSHIRE
bites
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OXFORDSHIRE

on-line
Picnic in the sun

The Summer Solstice 
brought perfect weather 
for Oxfordshire’s annual 

Area Picnic, organised this year 
by Didcot & Wallingford Group.  
We met at the top of Wittenham 
Clumps, a prominent landmark 
with panoramic views of south 
Oxfordshire.  Once a Bronze Age 
fort, the ramparts and ditches 
from the Iron Age can still be 
seen.

About 70 ramblers from different 
groups converged on the hill top 
where we ate our picnics and 

enjoyed the views over the Thames 
to Dorchester Abbey.  A huge cold 
box containing wonderful cakes 
was carried up the slopes by strong 
Didcot & Wallingford members 
so we all rolled back down the hill 
considerably fuller than when we 
arrived.  Our group, Henley & 
Goring, got to the Clumps by an 
idyllic stroll along the banks and 
fields by the Thames.  Our return 
route took us back across the bridge 
over the Thames at Wittenham, 
where the annual pooh sticks 
competition is held, into historic 

Dorchester for a cooling drink in a 
pub garden before walking back to 
Benson along the Thames Path

The Area picnics started in 
2010 to celebrate the Ramblers’ 
75th birthday.  Henley & Goring 
Group hosted the first one when 90 
ramblers from across the county met 
on Shirburn Hill on  hot June day.  
Since then other Oxfordshire groups 
have hosted picnics in Kirklington 
Quarry, by the river at Abingdon 
and at Parson’s Pleasure in Oxford. 

Joan Clark and Susan Maguire

The gathering at Wittenham Clumps.  Photo: Inge Mikkelsen

From the Chair  
*  Alan Cobb, who has been 

Chair of West Oxfordshire 
Group for about eight years, 
will be standing down from 
this post at the group AGM in 
November. Although Alan has 
a very busy working life he has 
managed to make sure that the 
group has continued to provide 
a walks programme which has 
mainly much-enjoyed long 
walks at weekends.  He has been 
well supported for the walks 
programme from the group of 
regular walkers and is sincerely 
thanked for all his efforts over 
the years.

The group will be looking for a 
new chairperson as well as more 
volunteers to help promote and 
lead walks.  West Oxfordshire 
is a large area encompassing 
many towns and villages such 
as Chipping Norton, Witney, 
Carterton and Woodstock.

If helping with a walks 
programme or looking after 
footpaths appeals to you, 
please contact both Alan Cobb 

(alanc@gwp.uk.com) and me 
(susanmgr131@gmail.com). 

*  More Parish Path Warden 
Coordinators are needed.  You 
might have thought that the 
job of Parish Path wardens was 
to report problems.  Yes, if it 
is really serious but, no, if it 
is a standard problem. These 
standard problems are to be 
noted and sent to the county 
council twice a year via a 
Coordinator.  The difficulty 
is that we do not have enough 
Coordinators. The Coordinator 
is the main link with the county 
Field Officer.  Please could we 
have more volunteers for this 
role.  Contact Jim Parke (jmh.
parke@btinternet.com).

The next training day for 
Parish Path Wardens is on 
Saturday 20 September and is 
being run for both new and 
existing wardens.  Please contact 
Jim Parke for details.

Susan Maguire
Chair, Oxfordshire Ramblers

Banbury cakes
Sometimes, after Wednesday 

afternoon walks, Banbury 
& North Oxfordshire 

Ramblers will stop, take 
refreshments and have a chat 
together. These refreshments 
usually take the form of home-
made cakes, cream scones and 
lots of tea. Sometimes it seems 
that nearly everyone has brought 
something to share while at other 
times, almost collectively, we 
haven’t brought anything except 
maybe one packet of biscuits! But 
whether we have a surfeit of food 
or not, most people will stay and 
have a picnic and replenish all 
the calories they used up on the 

walk. It is a lovely way to finish 
an afternoon walk with friends.

On one occasion there were more 
than 20 of us gathered together 
eating off two picnic tables - one 
of which partially collapsed under 
the weight of all the cakes and 
tea. It was re-erected to much 
mutterings and ribald comments 
and the owner was seen making 
notes on how to strengthen it.

We are a friendly group and, like 
all Ramblers, really care about the 
maintenance of public footpaths 
in our area.

Roy Clements
Banbury & North Oxfordshire 

Group

Vale of White Horse awayday
Vale Ramblers travelled to 

Coaley Peak near Stroud, 
Gloucestershire, for their 

summer awayday walk on 14 
June.  Sixteen walkers met at the 
picnic area with its superb views 
across the River Severn towards 
Wales, the Forest of Dean and the 
Malverns.  The 10.5 mile walk 
was chosen from the Ramblers 
book, Walk Britain - Great Views.

The route took us north on the 
Cotswold Way, past the Nympsfield 
Long Barrow, through woods down 
the ‘Edge’, up to Selsley Common, 
down to Selsley for lunch, back up 
to the common, south through great 
Cotswold country to Inchbrook, 
west through the Woodchester 
Estate, tea at Woodchester Hall, 
then back to the car park.

According to the route description, 
the view from Coaley Peak ‘offers 
one of Britain’s best’.  In this we were 
not disappointed, especially as the 
weather made the views even more 
spectacular.  The wild flowers and 
orchids on Selsley Common added 

to the pleasure.  We had lunch at 
Selsley after a visit to the church 
to look at an important stained 
glass window by William Morris.  
Lunch at the Bell in Selsley was very 
enjoyable and delivered promptly.  
The pub has a sign outside saying it 
is walker friendly and it certainly is.

The walk south took us through 
dramatic Cotswold country with 
views of houses and woods hanging 
to the sides of hills.  A short water 
stop at a newly planted vineyard 
added to the variety of scenery.  
The walk through the Woodchester 
estate started in woodlands before 
opening out in a narrow valley with 
a row of lakes and steep woodlands 
on either side.

Altogether a splendid day out.  
The views from Coaley Peak and 
Selsley Common are well worth 
travelling for even if you don’t do 
all of the walk.  We will certainly be 
considering another walk from the 
book for next year.

Peter Skuse
Vale of White Horse Group The group at Nympsfield Long Barrow.
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Holiday in  
the Highlands
A group of Henley & Goring 

ramblers set off in style on 
3 June, first class by train 

to Kingussie in the Cairngorms 
national park in Scotland.  We 
had a relaxed and enjoyable 
journey with wonderful views 
and were plied with refreshments.  
The rest of the party, who had 
already settled into the Duke 
of Gordon Hotel, met us at the 
station and we walked to the hotel 
in time for dinner and dancing.  
The music and dancing were to be 
a regular feature of our evenings.  
Despite having walked in the day 
we rallied to enjoy the dancing.  
One evening one of our members, 
David Dickie, arranged a Scottish 
dancing lesson for us which was 
fun but I reckon our teacher, 
George, has had better students!  
On another evening a local folk 
music group encouraged us to 
sing with them.  We didn’t need 
much encouragement and were 
soon requesting songs.

We had some excellent walking 
over four days; magnificent scenery 
to do it in and red squirrels and 
interesting birds and plants to 
spot.  There were two walks each 
day.  On the walk to the Highland 
Folk Museum at Newtonmore we 
surprised a red grouse and her six 
chicks which she swiftly hid in the 
heather and then did her best to 
draw us away.  The museum was 
fascinating and painted a picture 
of the hard life in the Highlands 
during the 18th, 19th and early 
20th centuries.  The longer walk 
began with a 273 metre climb up a 
small mountain called Creag Bheag 
which involved some scrambling.  
The views as we climbed were 
increasingly magnificent.  After a 
gentle descent we followed part of 
the Wildcat Trail and met up with 
the rest of the group at the Highland 
Folk Museum.

The next day one group caught a 
bus into Aviemore to walk around 
lovely Loch an Eilein before walking 
into Aviemore for tea at the Potting 
Shed Tearoom with the most 
fabulous cakes.  The other group 
walked by the River Spey following 
the Badenoch Way.  Close by for 
both groups was Insh Marshes, 

an important RSPB reserve by the 
River Tromie.  Two of the keen 
birdwatchers spotted an osprey 
on its nest.  The group braved the 
rolling black clouds enveloping the 
surrounding hills, to climb the hill 
outside Kingussie, the site of the 
ruined Ruthven Barracks, built to 
keep the Highlanders in order at the 
time of the Jacobite rebellion.

The following day, one group 
visited the Ruthven Barracks then 
walked in the Insh Marshes bird 
reserve.  The other walkers climbed 
1,000 metres on a well-defined 
path to the beautiful moorland 
hills behind the hotel.  Lunch was 
a picnic at a sophisticated bothy 
more usually frequented by grouse 
shooters.  Amazingly we had the 
magnificent moorlands to ourselves 
all day.  The weather was kind to us 
and on our way back we even had 
time to sunbathe by the loch.  The 
utter silence was magical.

On our last day we all walked 
together from Cluny Castle.  We 
ascended a gentle track to Srath An 
Eilich via Dalnashallag Bothy where, 
judging by the quantity of drink 
stashed inside, a party was planned!  
Soon after we reached a watershed 
where there were several streams 
to cross by stepping stones.  Had 
anyone been around to watch they 
would have been highly entertained 
as we trekked around trying to find 
the best crossings and helping each 
other over.  Surprisingly, only one 
of us fell in!  The scenery in the 
bright sunshine was glorious.  In 
the afternoon we all had some free-
time; some went to Aviemore, some 
to the Cairngorm ski centre and 
some enjoyed bird and red squirrel 
watching at the Potting Shed 
Tearoom.  In the evening we decided 
to finish our holiday with our own 
impromptu Scottish dancing.  What 
a splendid way to end our wonderful 
Scottish holiday.

Sadly, on Sunday it was time for us 
to go our separate ways; some to visit 
friends or continue their holiday, 
others to return home by train.  A 
big thank you to the organisers.  
Roll on the next trip!

Eileen Burroughs and  
Margie Barrass

Henley & Goring Ramblers

Bicester & Kidlington 
Following Lionel Howse’s retirement as Chairman of Bicester & 
Kidlington Ramblers last November, after 17 years service, a ‘thank you’ 
dinner was held in his honour recently at the Red Lion, Stratton Audley, 
attended by about 20 members.  Mary Gough, new group Chairperson, 
presented Lionel with a Long Service Award in recognition of his help 
and guidance.

Great Fire ramble
Bicester & Kidlington Ramblers enjoyed a day in London on 21 May 
tracing the Great Fire of London from where it started in a baker’s shop 
in Pudding Lane to where it burnt out at Pie Corner.  On the route we 
visited many of the beautiful churches that were destroyed in the fire 
and later rebuilt by Christopher Wren.

One of the highlights was a visit to the medieval Guildhall.  It has been 
a powerhouse since the 12th century.  It was home to the Lord Mayor 
of London and today is the home of the City of London Corporation.  
Apart from a large banqueting hall it houses an art collection dating from 
1670 to the present day.  In the basement are the remains of a Roman 
amphitheatre.  The original walls were discovered by archaeologists in 
1988.  The really good thing is that admission is free.

Footpaths, etc
Councils and 
volunteers
I have heard that councils have 
been accused of abdicating their 
responsibilities by allowing 
volunteers to become involved in 
footpath work.  This reminds me 
of 15th century peasants who were 
forever hauled before manor courts 
and fined sixpence for allowing 
their houses to fall down.  These 
fines were never collected because 
(a) law enforcement at the time was 
lax and (b) those fined didn’t have 
sixpence in the first place otherwise 
they would have called the builders 
in.  Councils don’t have sixpence 
either (although it could be argued 
that they waste money in other 
ways), so the more we and other 
outside bodies can do, the better.

Diversions 
and claims
After some acrimonious emails 
from the Open Spaces Society 
complaining that we are not 
objecting to enough diversions, 
along comes a nice juicy case to go 
at.  The owner of Little Rollright 
wants to divert the paths through 
the estate so that it becomes 
absolutely invisible to the riff-raff.

He would appear to have excavated 
the garden leaving a vertical rock 
face to get up the D’Arcy Dalton 
Way (there are steps) and put the 
spoil between the grounds and his 
intended diversion.  This blocks the 
view from one path and from the 
existing path in the other direction.  
He claims that contractors put the 
garden wall in the wrong place while 
he was away, but (a) the position of 
the wall makes this unlikely and 
(b) he should have been on hand to 
supervise.

The other path is complicated by 
a drafting error in 1999 leaving a 
gap between the end of the public 
road and Footpath 15 which he 
wants to divert all around the 
houses along a permissive vehicular 
road to the church.  He cites privacy 
as justification in this case as well.  
There is the further complication 
that Shakespeare’s Way has been 
routed along the intended diversion.  

There are such things that can be 
done; curtains at the windows for 
example and as far as the garden 
is concerned, he can restore the 
gradient to something sensible (and 
disabled-friendly) and put a hedge 
in.  In the meantime the whole lot 
is on the market, I hear, for £18 
million.

There are also plans to extinguish 
the dead-end section of Thame 
Footpath 13 which is to be covered, 

along with the farm it served, by 
industrial buildings.  Looking at 
the plans it doesn’t appear practical 
to put the path or the buildings 
elsewhere.  The problem is that the 
Inclosure Award has a continuation 
of this path which was claimed 
some time ago, but the claim was 
refused for insufficient evidence.  
Unfortunately extinguishment or 
diversion will make it impossible to 
revive the claim in the future.

No need to 
fear nettles
Now that Noah has his dove 

back and we are blessed 
with decent weather I 

am getting occasional stories of 
walk leaders who were afraid to 
proceed along paths because of 
nettles.  Oh dear, what wimps.  

The essential tools for nettle 
clearance are a decent pair of long 
trousers (which you should in any 
case be carrying in case of normal 
English weather) and a rucksack 
or other shield.  Just walk sideways 
into them sticking your leading leg 
into the stems a foot or two up and, 
unless held up by other weeds, they 
will bend away from you nicely.  

It helps if you can ensure that the 
stalks are broken by this process, 
otherwise they may spring back in a 
week or two.  I have cleared nettles 
seven feet high by this method while 
going up a steep hill, without being 
stung.  Doing this will slow you 
down a bit, and it is advisable to take 
plenty of water in hot weather.  The 
same method works for any other 
upright weeds.  Beware, however, 
of disturbing ground-nesting birds 
while doing this; you may not see 
any, even if they are there, but they 
may squawk in distress!

David Godfrey
Area Footpath Secretary

The view that will be lost 
at Little Rollright.

The view from the 
greenhouse (an 
obstruction) at Little 
Rollright to the rock face 
(another obstruction).

Photos: David Godfrey

Briefly
A heritage trail in Hemel 
Hempstead was launched 
on 19 July with plaques 
installed on historic buildings 
from Piccotts End through 
the recently renovated Old 
Town Conservation Area to 
Queensway.   A leaflet compiled 
by Dacorum Heritage Trust 
and the local council has been 
published with copies available 
at civic offices and the Old 
Town Hall  
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bulletin
Bedfordshire 
Walking Festival
The sixth and potentially 

best-attended (weather 
permitting) Bedfordshire 

Walking Festival takes place over 
nine days from 6 to 14 September.  
The 77 walks in the programme 
include 21 informative and 
interest walks, 15 health walks, 
five family events, 33 ‘walks 
for walkers’ plus our 40-mile 
Greensand Ridge Walk challenge 
over two days.  In addition, our 
friends from the Long Distance 
Walkers Association are doing 
the 70-mile North Bedfordshire 
Heritage Trail over two weekends 
(30-31 August and 6-7 September).  
Nordic walking is not forgotten 

with taster sessions on the first 
Saturday in Ampthill Park as per 
the website but not the printed 
programme.

For the family we have walks 
suitable for babies in pushchairs 
to toddlers and teens including a 
story walk of about one mile around 
Campton Plantation and one of the 
50 things to do before you are 11 
3/4.  We also have a women-only 
walk from Langford garden centre 
which has been added following a 
request.  Last year’s walk using a big 
yellow bus was very popular so we 
are using it again but this time for 
a linear walk along the Ouse valley.

As usual the festival has walks 

right across the county so wherever 
you live in Bedfordshire there is 
a walk near you and many can be 
accessed by public transport.  There 
are 33 ‘walks for walkers’ throughout 
the nine days starting with ‘From 
Brickworks to Majestic Woodland’ 
and ending with ‘A Church on the 
Hill and a Village in the Woods’.

It is not too late to bring your 
group to Bedfordshire for a day or 
even a week so please contact me for 
details.  Programmes are available 
from the festival website at www.
bedswalkfest.co.uk or contact me 
(walking@madasafish.com, 01234 
353704) for a hard copy.

Barry Ingram 

Footpaths 
The summer has seen a 

consultation regarding 
crossings on the East Coast 

main line, ongoing consultation 
on the Marston Vale line and path 
closures and diversions on the 
Midland main line to the north of 
Bedford.  This line is also being 
upgraded and there have been 
some temporary path closures.  

The number of temporary path 
closures has increased and the 
Area Footpath Secretary notifies 
all groups so as to keep members 
and, most importantly, walk leaders 
updated.

A dialogue has started with Milton 
Keynes and Central Bedfordshire 
councils and Milton Keynes 
Ramblers with a view to reopening 
a path through Broughton Grounds.  
The path, which is in both Beds 
andf Bucks, has been inaccessible 
for many years since industrial units 
were built over it.  There is ample 
evidence that the path existed and 
it is now up to the landowner to 
prove it didn’t.  Realistically, the 
reinstatement of the original path 
is not an option so a more attractive 
route is being proposed.

 

Nick Markham talks to interested festival-goers in Bedford.  Photo: Barry Ingram

Raising 
awareness

Ivel Valley along with North Beds Saturday Ramblers joined 
with the Area at the Bedford River Festival which was 
attended by over 300,000 people over two days in July. 

The many volunteers who staffed the stand were kept busy and did 
a great job answering questions ranging from who and what are the 
Ramblers to questions about groups, activities, courses and even about 
particular paths. Walking Festival programmes, group programmes, 
course and RIPPLE details were given out together with membership 
forms. How many of these people will join groups for walks, come to 
the Bedfordshire Walking Festival, or sign up for our courses remains 
to be seen but it was a great opportunity and two great days out. 
The Area has also produced a small booklet entitled ‘Ramblers don’t 
just walk’ which gives details of the groups and contacts. Copies are 
available from me at walking@madasafish.com.

Barry Ingram
A RIPPLE team in action installing a kissing gate at Shillington earlier this year.
Photo: Barry Ingram

RIPPLE - active 
and effective
Throughout the summer 

footpath restoration 
groups have been working 

with both Central Bedfordshire 
and Bedford Borough councils 
and have been very effective.

A heavily overgrown bridleway 
on a section of the original A421 in 
Marston Mortaine has been cleared 
and widened; an overgrown field 
edge on the Timberland Trail at 
How End, Houghton Conquest, 
has been cleared along with a path 
through a hedge to the nearby 
Chequers pub;  an overgrown path 
in Marston Vale has been improved;  
clearance, marker posts and steps 
repair has taken place on a section 
of the Chiltern Way at Sundon 
and more surveys for marker posts 
carried out with Bedford Borough.

Unlocking London’s 
churches
Saturday 3 May dawned 

with a gloriously blue sky 
and bright sunshine.  Some 

members from North Beds got up 
extra early for a Saturday and met 
at Bedford railway station for the 
8.10am train to London.  They 
met a few more at St Pancras and 
started a day-long tour of some 
north London churches that were 
opening their doors to all-comers.

This was the 31st walk that is 

known as the Unlock London 
Walk and passes many well-known 
buildings such as Pentonville and 
Holloway prisons and the clock 
tower in Caledonian Park and, of 
course, the churches.  Donations 
for refreshments that are available 
in some churches are used to 
help people of all ages who live in 
deprived urban areas.

The circular route is eight miles 
long but with churches offering 

delicious refreshments the most 
difficult decision to make was what 
to eat!  This was a most enjoyable 
day and we are looking forward to 
repeating the day next year.

Jan Morris
North Beds Group

(The annual event is run by 
Unlock, a Christian charity.  Next 
year’s event will take place on 25 
April).

North Beds members enjoy a break in the sun during their Unlock walk on 3 May.
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one of our members was bitten 
by an unidentified nasty whilst 
out walking, necessitating a visit 
to A&E, three sessions on a drip 
and two courses of antibiotics!  It 
raises the question of appropriate 
protection - obviously we need 
sunscreen and insect repellent but 
should we also compromise our 

comfort on hot days by covering up 
completely?

Later this year sees the 21st 
anniversary of the group and we 
are planning a celebratory walk 
on 5 October when, hopefully, we 
will have a good turnout and great 
weather.

Rosemary Hasker
Lea & Icknield Group

Footpaths 

The group enjoy a break at a pub in Worth Matravers during their Dorset holiday in June.  Photo: Barry Ingram.

Ivel Valley Walkers
A marvellous summer for 

our activities with the 
introduction of weekly 

bus walks on Fridays.  The aim 
of these is to get people using 
public transport and walks are 
timed accordingly.  The bus walks 
were the brainchild of member 
Marcus Kilby and initially every 
fortnight but in less than a year 
their popularity has increased so 
much that it was decided to make 
them weekly.  Marcus says: ‘ The 
bus walks offer great flexibility for 
leaders and more choice for walkers 
as well as taking away the strain of 
driving after a good walk.’

In June the group enjoyed 
fantastic weather for their six night 

holiday based around Corfe Castle 
in Dorset.  The week started in 
Wareham with a walk along the 
rivers Frome and Piddle.  Monday 
to Thursday walks included parts 
of the Purbeck Way and South 
West Coast Path.  The holiday 
was expertly organised by Roy 
Carter and Mike Tenwick who also 
led the ten walks and organised a 
thoroughly enjoyable dinner at 
the Scott Arms, Kingston, on the 
Thursday evening. 

In response to an Area suggestion 
for all groups to raise their profiles, 
group Chairman Andy Nunn 
has produced a small booklet for 
potential and new members.  This 
outlines how the group has grown 

over 30 years and tells when walks 
are available as well as the social 
and community activities.  Anyone 
wanting a copy should contact 
Cha irman@ivelva l ley wa lkers .
co.uk.

The additional bus walks, along 
with the summer evening walks, 
has increased the workload of 
Programme Coordinator Dave 
Broughton.  The programme now 
runs to two double-sided A4 sheets.  
Dave, like everyone, is a volunteer 
and the amount of work involved 
getting walks for five days a week 
plus trips and holidays, let alone 
transferring it to the programme is 
very considerable so thanks Dave.

Reg Walker

Leighton Buzzard 
Ramblers venture forth

Leighton Buzzard 
Ramblers have had a busy 
few months.  The year’s 

social activities began with 
a breakfast walk in January.  
After a very wet few miles, half 
way through the walk a full 
English breakfast was just the 
job.  The faint-hearted then 
returned home, but the more 
intrepid completed the rest of 
the walk in the rain. 

The annual dinner, held in the 
pleasant (and dry) surrounds of 
the golf club, was enjoyed by all 
while in April over 20 members 
enjoyed a few days’ walking in the 
Lake District. 

June saw lots of activity.  The 
mid-summer challenge was the 
17-mile Ashridge Estate Boundary 
Trail, held on a lovely sunny day.  
We also had a fascinating and 
informative day out in London 
when Mike Shephard led us 
through Bloomsbury, Holborn 
and the City of London.  Even 
those of us who thought we knew 
London discovered some real 

gems.  

Kathy Brown’s garden in 
Stevington was the focus of a walk 
along the Ouse Valley and, as 
well as showing us her wonderful 
garden, Kathy provided us with 
delicious cakes, all containing 
edible flowers from her garden.  

July has been busy too.  The 
London Blind Rambling Club 
made their annual visit to the 
Pitstone Green Museum of Rural 
Life.  We also held our annual 
barbecue and again the weather 
was kind to us.  

As well as the social activities, 
members have been tackling a 
number of long distance paths 
including the Solent Way, 
Monarch’s Way and Glyndwr’s 
Way.  

This is not to forget of course 
the weekly Sunday walks and 
regular mid-week walks in the 
beautiful countryside on our 
doorstep.

Chris Duxbury
Leighton Buzzard Ramblers 

A group photo opportunity taken outside the Old Curiosity Shop on their 
London walk in June.Something different

Those of us who reside in 
and around Luton know all 
about the much-maligned 

Busway; it has been a topic of interest 
in the local media for several years 
now, from the initial ‘will it/won’t 
it go ahead’ speculation, through 
the much over-budget build to the 
disappointing passenger numbers 
since it opened last year.  But not 
many of us seem to have travelled 
on it.  So when Ed Walker offered 
a walk on 9 July which included 
a ride on the Busway it generated 
quite a bit of interest.

This walk started in the centre 
of Luton and we set off in brilliant 
sunshine to walk along George 
Street and Park Street heading for 
Stockwood Park, a large informal 
park on the southern side of the 
town which boasts an interesting 
Discovery Centre and a number 
of very large old trees.  The latter 
called for some of the customary 
group tree hugging before we went 
on our way through the hamlet of 
Woodside to Caddington, where we 
enjoyed a relaxing coffee stop in the 
churchyard.

The return towards Luton took in 
a variety of grassy paths and scrub 
with wooded pathways as well; 

despite the area’s close proximity 
to Luton, for me at least, this was 
mostly new ground.  Soon the roar 
of the M1 motorway was close by 
and we rejoined the streets, quickly 
arriving on the pathway alongside 
the Busway.  We arrived at the 
designated bus stop for the hospital 
(around a 10 minute walk away for 
a fit person, too far away for a sick 
one) with a 10 - 15 minute wait for 
the next bus to take us back into the 
town centre.

The bus arrived and there was a 
general flashing of bus passes, alas 
for me a £1.90 fare.  Riding on the 
Busway felt more like a train ride 
than a bus ride, but within a few 
minutes we were on roads again 
as we arrived at Luton station and 
thanked Ed for an enjoyable walk, 
certainly something a bit different.

Recent walks have highlighted 
some of the hazards associated 
with walking in the countryside.  
The mild winter and wet spring 
have caused vegetation to go into 
overdrive.  A walk from Blunham 
in June prompted the leader, 
following the pre-walk, to advise 
participants to wear shorts at their 
peril as the nettle growth was 
so abundant.  More worryingly, 

Boarding the bus for our return to 
Luton town centre.  The guided busway 
follows much of the former railway line 
between Luton and Dunstable.  Photo: 
Rosemary Hasker 
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We are very sorry to 
report the death 
on 17 June of Joe 

Merriman.  Joe had a lifelong 
love of rambling and led walks 
for Hammersmith Fulham & 
Wandsworth group and others 
over many years.  He was 
Chairman of our group from 
1998 to 2001 when he left the 
UK to teach in Kenya for a year.  
In the UK he took groups on 
walking holidays, particularly 
to the Lake District which he 
loved.  He also organised map 
and compass courses which 
encouraged several people to 
take up leading walks.  As a 
member of the Salesian Fathers 
he dedicated his life to helping 
others and one of the many 
things he was involved with 
was helping young people in 
Feltham Young Offenders 
Institution.

Joe led his last walk for our group 
in February 2009 before retiring 
to the Salesian community in 

Farnborough, Hants, where he 
continued to campaign through 
government and international 
agencies against abuses of human 
rights and injustices.  He died 
very peacefully after a short 
illness and a number of group 
members attending his funeral 
were pleased to see his two 
walking poles propped up against 
his coffin in the church.  He will 

be sadly missed by a great many 
people.

Donations in memory of Joe 
can be made to Hospice Africa, a 
charity developing palliative care 
in sub-Saharan Africa (Hospice 
Africa, 67 Menlove Avenue, 
Liverpool L18 2EH) or donate £5 
by texting HOAF215 to 70070. 

Hammersmith Fulham & 
Wandsworth Group committee

Many readers will have 
met Des Garrahan, 
a former Ramblers’ 

Campaigns Officer, longstanding 
walks leader in London, Inner 
London Area’s Campaigns Officer 
and a Ramblers’ trustee - but 
some of you will also know him as 
Walking Class Hero from his six 
years of regular blogging on the 
Ramblers’ website.

Des was recently honoured at 
the inaugural National UK Blog 
Awards 2014, winning the award 
for Lifestyle (Organisation) having 
been shortlisted by public vote and 
then chosen as winner by a panel of 
professional judges.

The National UK Blog Awards 
is an opportunity for individual 
professionals from different sectors, 
and their organisations, to be 
recognised for their social media 
achievements through blogging, 
and were created to value true viral 
style and creative excellence.  Des 
collected his award in person at a 
ceremony in central London at the 
end of April.

His blog is a sideways slant on 
walking in London, the south east 

and elsewhere, his campaigning 
message interspersed with politics 
and history, as well as beer and 
football - all with a musical 
soundtrack.  He says he’s learned 
most of what he knows about Britain 
through his feet, and it shows - 
walking is a way of life, hence the 

award in the ‘lifestyle’ category.
Des blogs monthly, and you 

can read his blog at http://www.
ramblers.org.uk/what-we-do/blogs/
meet-our-bloggers/walking-class-
hero.aspx.  Follow him on Twitter @
walkingclasshero.

Clare Wadd 

INNER LONDON

insights
Des wins national 
blog award

Des with UK Blog Awards judge Alina Isaev

Blackheath Ramblers near Betws-y-Coed in May.  Photo: Yudi Palkova

Blackheath 
Ramblers to 
the rescue
Blackheath Ramblers 

enjoyed a long weekend 
away in May at Betws-y-

Coed in north Wales, once again 
well-organised by member Alan 
Tume.

On Friday 16 May, the group was 
nearing the end of a strenuous 19-
mile walk when suddenly ahead of 
them an elderly guy misjudged the 
edge of the pavement and collapsed 
almost in slow motion into the road 
knocking his head on the hard 
surface.  Despite heavy feet, several 
members rushed forward to help 
him and to slow the traffic that was 
coming his way.  A stunned bleeding 
guy was helped gently out of the road 
and onto the pavement and seated 

on a slated house gate entrance.
One member became a temporary 

traffic policeman, directing traffic to 
take turns to safely pass.  Fortunately 
one passing driver was a first aider 
and she took control and telephoned 
for assistance.  Meanwhile the local 
householder came out with cushions 
for the guy to sit on.  So, with 
everything under control, we carried 
on to a hotel in nearby Dolwyddelan 
for a well-deserved cup of tea or 
coffee before finishing our walk.

One lucky man for sure.  Who 
knows what might have happened if 
we hadn’t been around.

Keith Sargent
Blackheath Ramblers

Area Chair
Area Chair, Alex Mannings will 
be standing down from the post at 
the next Area AGM (on Saturday 
7 February, in the Pirate Castle by 
the Regent’s Canal in Camden) 
and a replacement will be required.  

This is a key post which needs to be 
filled by a member with enthusiasm 
and energy and able to encourage 
and inspire others.  Could it be 
you?  For more information, email 
innerlondonramblers@gmail.com.

Publicity Officer 
vacancy
The Area is looking for a volunteer to take on the role of Publicity 
Officer, a role which will take as much time as the volunteer is willing 
to put in but should as a minimum only take a few hours a month. 

The main duties will be

- to organise publicity stands, coordinating volunteers, etc

- contacting local media through press releases, articles or letters to 
highlight the issues facing walkers and the contribution being made by 
the Ramblers.

- exploring, developing and implementing the use of social media for 
publicity at both group and Area levels.

- arranging for Ramblers promotional literature to be distributed to 
prime locations within the Inner London Area.

If you are interested or would like to know more, please email 
innerlondonramblers@gmail.com.

Joe Merriman 
1930-2014

Joe Merriman


